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During the past two decades, research designs of outcome studies in

educational psychology have increasingly combinewhat Cronbach (1957)

called the two disciplines of scientific psychology". ,Correlational

research attentive to individual differences became more frequently incor-

porated into expelmental designs that sought to control and manipulate

types of treatments. Nearly a thousand such studies were recently reviewed

yy Cronbach and Snow.(1977) with results summarized as modest if not

equivocal. Recommendations for future research have included the use of

multivariate analysis of several dependent variables (Cronbach and Snow,

'1977), the use of more complex designs that account for interactions

between a greater number of.ilidependent variables (Jenkins, 1977), and

more extensive theory development and clarification of these interactions

as a guide to more fruitful research (Blommers, 1970; Cronbach and Snow, 1977).

While debate continues on types of teaching methods most facilitative £

of,different outcomes for different types of students, regular evalvation

of instruction continues within college settings. Student evaluation of

instruction forms are used in many college and university settings to

providellfeed*Jack to, instructors on their teaching strengths and weaknesses,

as, well as to provide information to adminsitrators making promotion_and
/'

salary dectSions. Although considerable psychometric rigour has been

put into the construction and validation of the items 'in these'rating

forms, the item pools have not tended to focus upon possible attribUte--

treatment interactions that might effect how students view their instruc-
f

tors., Typically, some atteMpts.)Ove been made to account for achievement

'( "what js your G.P.A.?"T'and motivation ("was this course.requirediW

your.ajor?"), but more subtle personality and_265ghttive:style variables

4P'.1^arely seem to be incorporated' into existing item pools according to

3,
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the available literature.

Some experts in cognitive style research have strongly recommended

studying the interactionof cognitive styles and student ratings of

instructors (Messick, 1970; Witkin, 1976). Initial studies using tra-

ditional measures.ofccognitive styles ha'Ve reported some significant

interactions between these styles and student PercdOtions of teaching

(Crockett,1975;.Witkin, 1976; Wright and Richardson, 1977; (pcker and

Bain, 1978). This suggests potentially fruitful use of cognitive style

and cognitive development items in evaluation of.instruction question-

naires. However, there are several major difficulties with pursuing

this task: 1) the psychometrit rigour of some of these measures has

been brought into .question, 2) most cognitivestyle And cognitive develop-

mental measures-are too cumbersome for routine mass administration and

scoring, and not easily.transfprmable into a few select items, and

3) cognitive,Style and.develoomental theories and measures _are diverse,

ofte71 loosely defined, and unclear in their interrelationships with

eachother.' The purpote df this study-is to take some initial steps towards,

reducing these difficulties: ,

Measurres-

Cognitive style and cognitive developmental measures were`selected on

therbasis of wide Usage, research respectability relative to',other measures,

and diverSity of method., For these reasonfi'it was deCided to measure field

i'ndependenceXth the Group Embedded FiguressTest,.cognitive complexity

with Bieri's modiftedversion of .Kelly's' Rep Grid Invettory, and ,integra-,'

five complexity with the Paragriph.Completion.Test.

= R_Field kdependencp-independenis a bipolar cbgnitive style defined as'.

"the extent to which a Person is able to deal-with a part ot a field.
',..1 4

separately from the-field as a whole,:or the.ekteht,to whi.Ch4whe/sIte is

.-

411 IT
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ik
able to disembed items from an organized contexts.

. . the extent to

which he is analypca ." (Witkin, 1976, pp. 41-42). A review of

accumulated educatio -related findings across numerous studies (Witkin,

Moore, Goodenough and Cox; 1977) suggests that field independent stu-,

dents, in comparison to field dependent students, are 1) less reliant on

external references and therefore less likely to require externally

defined goalS and reinforcements, 2rles1'.attentive to and therefore

less able to remember social material, 3) more likely to make use of

mediational processes such as analyzing, structuring, abstracting, and

general principles, and 4).less likely to have difficulty in accepting

ro
the irrelevance of salient attributes in concept .learning. The GEFT

used in this study to measure field independence is a timed test 'consisting
C:

of 18 complex designs from each of which the subject mush disembed a

specified geometric figure; lower scores indicate greater field dependence.

Cognitive complexity is also a bipolar cognitqe style, which has
5

its roots in Kelly's (1955) theory'that .the master cognitive motive is

the tendency of the organism to move in the direction of better predic-

tion of others' behavior. Kelly's Role Construct Repertoi.y Test (Rep

Test) for elic\ting and analyzing an individual's personal constructs

for social judgment was later modified into,a 10 x 10 grid form with

constructs already provided (Bieri et al., 1966). The subject rates

ten different roles (i.e: self, parent, friend, -etc.) on each of the

`ten constructs using a stx-point tickert-type ratieg scale. Within each

role, all possible pairwiselcompirisons of ratings are made (45), with

a score of 1 given, for each comparison in which ratings differed and a

score of 0 for each comparison in which ratings were the same. In this

way, 450 pairwise comparisons are made for each subject. The concept of

cognitive complexity based upon this modified Rep Test was explicated
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by Bieri, et el. (1966) as an information processing
variable that helps

predict how an individual transforms specified behavioral information into

social or clinical judgments.# It reflects the relative degree of differ-

entiation of a person's system for construing behavior. Cognitive complexity

is defined as the capacity-to construe social behavior in a multidimeisional

way. Scoring methods are described in the next section,

In contrast to the xelStively stable and bipolar characteristics of

fieldihdependence and cognitive compleXity, integrative complexity is

based upon a developmental stage theory. The stages are hierarchically

integrated, form an invariant succession in individue development,

invol.ve qualitative differences in modes of thinking between stages and

an underlying holistic organization of thought at each stage (Witherell,,

1978). One way in which development
is conceptualized is as a movement:

from a concrete to an Increasingly abstract conceptual system. AccoHing

to this theory, more concreteness represents minimal differentiation and

little or no integration of concepts, while the opposite istrue of rifore

'abstractness. The greater an individual's, abstractness, the greateri
?

his or her ability to consider alternatives, to transcend immediacy 0.n0

to relate facets' of the world in terms of their interrelatedness (Harvey,;

Hunt-and Schroder, 1961). line .PCT used to measure integrative complekity

invp3ves elaborating six sentence stemsinto paragraphs (i.e. "Whenriam

'criticized . . "When Ilam told,what to do .,. .").

in'abdttion to these three measures, two items were constructed!for

use in student evaluation of instruction
questionnaires thatabegan.with,

- y

),. the.ientence tem: "I ledrn best When the task is to . . ." and protided.

,
i

various alternatives for the students to rank order. One item Rrotrded
J

:., , i ,,

fiV.ealtenativesfiskioned after Bloom's (1956) taxonomylof the to§-
. ---' ,

.4,';nitiv:e drain including knowledge of facts, understanding of basicIrin-.
. .
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,ciples, application, analysis and synthesis. The other item provided

I

three alternatives fashioned after Perry's (1968) developmental theory in-

cluding the stages of dualism, multiplicity and commitment. These two

items (see Table') for description) were included within an evaluation of

instruction questionnaire developed from studies by Doyle & Whitely (1974).

The above-mentioned, theories share in common the concept of k more

highly differentiated sense of self on one end of the continuum. Field

dependence-independence theory does not seem to address mjltidimensionality

of social judgment as distinctly as does cognitive complexity, and neither

'
of these two cognitive styles includes the ability to integrate concepts

as does integrative complexity. Both field independence and high integrative

complexity include the ability to analyze and to abstract. These differ -

%

ences and overlaps between theories make for inte rrelationships that are

difficult to interpret. The rather sparse empirical research along these

lines, using measures similar to those used in this study-, indicate

1
cognitive complexity to be negatively correlated with integrative com-'s

plexity (Epting and Wilkins, 1974), and,field-depeAdence-independence- to

be nonsignificantlY correlated with integrative complexity (Stewin, 1976)

and with cognitive complexity (Elliott, 1961).

Because the GEFT, PCT, Rep' Test and cognitive developmental items,

e .

involve very different types of tasks (drawing geometric figures, writing
s .

paragraphs, ratingjeople,.and ranking preferences), we would expect lit=

tie or no method variance. And since these measures are basedbh somewhat
. .

differing theories as well, we would expect intercdrrelationOetvTin them
.111.

to be low. However, since the cognitive developMental items a d,:the PCT

,
1 ,

. _

acre each based upon developmental scHemas,,We would expect.strificant
.

--__

ON .

correlations between them. '.. or1.

V

N

41
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9
Method and Procedures

Subjects for this study were 497 male and female lower division

college and university students from 18 classes in the physical sciences,

social sciences and humanitie. The measures were administered during three

different sessions during the academic quarter.

-LEFT

Subjects were instructed to mark an " " on the page of the GEFT

C

where they were working when four minutes were announced as passed on

each section, and to stop drawing" when five minutes was announced as

passed. This.allowed us to investigatq,theyossibly more discriminating

time limit of four minutes per section for dllege students. Since corre-

lations between four- and'five-minute scores were all in the high .90s,

the traditional five-minute scores were used in the inter-test analyses.

PCT

. A 1

The PCT was scored by the Ontario Insfitdte for'Stud'ies in Education.

Interrater reliability for the first forty PCTs was in the high .80s.

Summary scones of integrative complexity based upon the PCT were derived

r.
from averaging the top three paragraph scores as recommended by Hunt, et

a/ (1978). This score was then compared with an average of all six para-

graph scores, yielding a correlation of .95. This confirmed the adequacy of
.,,

the traditional scoring method which was then used for the inter-test

analy.pes.

Rep Test

The Rep Test was s d by the traditional method described above of

Bjeri's "d", with higher scores indicating eater' cognitive complexity..

Because the psychometric rigour of this scoring method seemed questionable

4z

to US, we also scored the Rep Test by a variety of other methods (Trabin, T.,

s-
Doyle, K., and Wood, P., Note 4) from which two were selected as alternative
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measures of cognitive complexity. The first alternative measure is the.

average of the standard deviations f(1t '. each column (the ratings for each role

on ten construc1ts); this measure gives the added infOmation of degree of

difference in ratings while Bieri's 'd" "gives only the number of different

ratings. The second alternativg measure used is the first eigen value

derived from afactor analysis of the rows (ratings for each construct

across ten roles) Apr each-individual. The greater the first eigen.value,

the more unidimensi.onal (or cognitively simple) a subject's social judgment;

this Method would seem to most accurately fit the definitipn of cognitive

complexity as multidimensionality of social judgment. A detailed discussion

of the statistici+ properties within and interrelationships' between these

and other Modified Rep Test Grid scoring procedures may be ford in Trabin,

4T., Doyle, K. and Wood, P (Note ).

Cognitive Developmental Items

Subjects were asked to rank their favored way of learning as "la, the

next best as "2 ", etc. on the five alternatives in the Bloom-based item and
.

the three alternatives inqhe Perry-based item. The, alternatives were then

weighted with those higher in the developmental hierarchygiven lower weights.

Ln this way, if ranking is multiplied by weighting for each alternative

and then added together , subjects with the highest scores will be those

whose learning preferences regdire the highest cognitive development. This

scoring procedure also yields a broader range of scores suitable for correla-

tional analyses (see table.2).

Inter-Test Analyses

Scores for the GEFT, PCT, three Rep Test measures, and two evaluation

questionnaire items on cognitive development were analyzed for systematic

relationships within a correlation matrix. Also included in the matrix were

data on subjects' sex, GPA and standard deviatibb of-ratings on twelve`

.\ 9
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c.

instructor evaluation items (see table 3).-

, Results

Results indicate no systematic relationships
between any of the cog-

: -
...

nitive style or cognitiye developmental measures and sex or GPA with the

exception of a significant,posItive
correlation between the PCT and ,GPA.

The PCT is the only measure ih this study requiring
verbal 'facility, and

this facility is probably an important contribtting factor to-the .249

(p-(.000) correlation between GPA and 1,T.

Both cognitive developmental items showed mild correlations of .15

- 1(p ( .003) and .14 (p <.006) with the standard deviation of instructor

ratings; this 'suggests a relationship between cognitive deinlorent and

differentiafedness of student evaluations of their instructor across

different:teaching dimensions. Two of the Rep Test measures (Bieri's "d"

and the average standard deviation of ratings for each role.) both' showed

statistically significant correlations of .2,2 (p <.000) with differen-

tiatedness of student evaluation of instructor ratings. These results

replicate Wright and Richardson's (1977) findings, and recalls their

argument that cognitive complexity is an important response stile to
, .be- further studied, The AFT obtained a negative correlation of -.18

(p <.002) 'with differentoiatedness of evaluation ratings, suggesting
.1

'that the more field dependent subjects may be more sensitized to and
.

therefore more able to differentiate between differing instructor, be-

haviors. This is congruent with the theory that field dependent personsa
are more attentive to and able to remember social, stimuli than are field,'

independent\persoin (Witkin, 1976).

Analyses of relationships between different measures 'cognitive

19

e
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style and cogntive development indicated no systematic relationships

between cognitive style and cognitive develoOmentaljneasures, which supportS

Loevinger's (1966)eassertion that developmental stage and bipolar trait

concepts have fundamental differences that prevent easy .comparison.. The
_ .

two cognitive style measures (GEFT and Rep Test) were not significantly

correlated with eachother, which may be because they measpre different .

traits 'Or 'because they involve different tasks....

In ontrastto the above-Mentioned paucity of inter-test relationships,'

the three cognitive developmental measures (PCT and two cognitive develop-

mental items) were significantly correlated,with one another despite the

different tasks they involved. The two items correlated .35 with eachother
.

(p <.000)., and .16 with PQT <.000. This clearly tindicates stronger

relationships of cognitive developmental measures with eachothet than with

cognitive 'style measures. The results also suggest that. the items may prop

vidt simpler measures of developmental constructs similar to those measured

by the PCT.

ConclaGjons

This study explored the potential incorpSation of cognitive develop-

mental concepts into student evaluation of teaching questionnaires by inves-

tigating relationships obtained between representative deVelopmental'items

and other measures within.a nomological net of cognitive structure. Ini-

tially, alternative methods for scorirtg the GEFT, PCT and Rep Test were

explored. It appears that standarddeviation and factor analytic scoring

methods for the Rep Test provide imp6rtant scoring alternatives to Bieri's

"d".

Cognitive style and cognitive developmental measures were unrelated to

sex and GPA with the exception of the PCT which was, positively relate0 to

GPA. The verbal facility involved in the .PCT tasks may explain th
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relationship.

Cognitive development measured by con.s_trzted itmes and cognitive.

^complexity measured by two Rep Test c ing_procedures wepoSitively
A

related to differentiatedness of student ratings of their instructor as was

field dependence (measured by lower scores on the GEFT). These results

,suppOrt previous studies' contentions that cognitivecomplexity'is a'
/

response style pertaining similarly to Rep Test and student evaluation of,

instructiOn.tasks, and that field dependent'subjects are more sensitive

to and, able to differentiate between differing social stimuli. The results

:7also suggest the potential usefulness and applicability of cognitive

'developmental items in student evaluation of instruction questionnaires.

Inter-test analyses indicated no significant interrelationships between/
measures except between all three coghitive

developmental measures. with

each other. This is one approach/to validating and clarifying the.meaning

of these items. An additional approach has,beenaplicated in Church, A.T.,

Doyle, ., and Trabin; T.4(Note 1). Many of the moderate cdtrelations

obtained in this,study'were of high statistical Significance 'only becadt

of the large number of subjects and actually accounted for about fouper
.

cent of the variance. This is not uncommon n personality research, espe-

cially within the area of cognitive structures. The constructs being assessed

by the different measures used in this study,'and
especially .the

ships between them, need:more definitive explication on both theoretical

and empirical grounds in the lite'rature. .The resufts.of this study offer

some support to the theoretical differences
between stage' thedrles of gOlg-

ditive development and bipolar trait concepts of*cogniiji.style. They

results also suggest that cognitive developmental items canape constructed

that are effective and meaningful measures which can be easily inCorpor--
I

s

1

I-
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ated into student evaluatiorof instruction questonnairu. J

It is recommended that additional items be developed and

further:refined, and that their nomological net be further ela;-,

borated with experiments
.(q .

tion of teaching..

of their.influence on tudent evalua-
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- Table 1

pgnitive Developmental Items

1. I learn best wben the task is to (pleas4 rank these answers from 1-5

with 1=bes't, 2=next best, etc.):

show'all idea can be applied to an actual situation

master/ set of =concrete facts or a bodx,of information

closely examine-abstract ideasoand theories

undnitand basic principles about a subject

put together several differing ideasinto a theory that makes

sense tto me

2. I learn.be,st when the task is to (please rank these answers from 1-3

' with 1=best. 2=next,best, etc.):
0

take a position-after considering many ways of interpreting a dif-

ficult.problem

figure out the one right answer to a straightforward problem

choosg, the bests answer from many possible ones which seem equally

good

V

4

rt

(c) Cop right by university of Minnesota, 1979
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Table 2

Descriptive Statistics for,the Measures

777
Measures N Mean S.D. - "Minimum Maximum

e
.

Item41 383, 41.39 6.89 15.00 71.00

Iten #2 382 11.64 1.75 6.00 20.00

.

PCT- 370 16;,77 4.02
.

8.00 30.00

GEFT . 347 12.80 40111
N.

0.00 (18.00

Rep ."d" 315 301.44 36.33 166.00 367.00

Rep s.d. 315 1.03 .24 .39
..,..

1.88.

Reiefacor 315 3.85 .73 1.91 7.20'

Rating s.d. 389 . .76 .25 0.00 1.91

GPA* 249 2.53 .95 1.00 5.00

SeX. 268 -1.47 .50 1.00 2.00

* GPA of 3.6-4.0 was toded "1", with lower GPA groupings coded with

numbers, increasing to 5.0

wfa
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Table 3

ill:tercorrelati on Matrix for Measures t,

,3

r

ti

Measures Item #1 Item #2 PCT

Rep Rep

GEFT "d" s.d.

Rep Rating '

Factor s.d. GPA 5ex

item #1

Item ;,.2

PCT

GEFT

Rep "d"

Rep s .d .

Rep factor"
r

Rating s.d.

GPA****

Sex

.:35***

.16*

-.05

.04.

.09

-.06

.15**

.06

.07'

.16*

-.07

-.06

.04

.02

.14*

.09

.04

-.06

-.04

-.07

.00

-.08

-.25

.00

--%01 --

, -.03 .57***---

.06 4!18**.27***

-.18**.22**.22**

-.03 .04 .03

.15 .11
*
.08

--

.04

-.02

.05

s:-.02

-.13 .13

I

--

/ Pairwise deletion results in -N's for each correlation oflbetween 186 and 389.
I

Ps .01

** p <..005

*** p., .001

**** Because of the GPA coding described in Table 2, the above correlations show
reversed signs from what would obtain if actual rather than coded GPAs had

been used. f


